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Keisei Electric Railway Co., Ltd.
Using the Skyliner is now even more convenient

”JCB” and ”American Express” credit cards
can now be used for ‘Skyliner e-ticket’,
the online ticket purchasing system for visitors to Japan
starting March 30, 2017 (Thurs)
From March 30, 2017 (Thurs), Keisei Electric Railway Co., Ltd. (head office: Ichikawa,
Chiba Prefecture; President: Norio Saigusa) has added “JCB” and “American Express”
credit cards as supported payment options for Skyliner e-ticket -Fastest Access from Narita
to Downtown Tokyo- (hereafter, “Skyliner e-ticket”), an online ticket purchasing service for
visitors to Japan.

Left: Keisei Skyliner

Right: Skyliner e-ticket logo

Skyliner e-ticket is a service for visitors to Japan. Visitors can purchase discounted Keisei
Skyliner limited express tickets and passenger tickets online before they arrive in Japan.
Only VISA and MasterCard were accepted initially, but payment by “JCB” or “American
Express” credit cards is now possible, making the service even more convenient for visitors
to Japan.
We will continue to expand our services aimed at visitors to Japan, working to make
travel easier and smoother for our visitors while in Japan.
Details are as follows.
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Additional Credit Card Brands Accepted for “Skyliner e-ticket”
1. New Credit Card Brands Accepted
JCB and American Express
*Visa and MasterCard will continue to be accepted
2. Start of Service
March 30, 2017 (Thurs)
3. Skyliner e-ticket Overview
(1) Service name:
Skyliner e-ticket
-Fastest Access from Narita to Downtown Tokyo(2) Products and prices:
①Skyliner One-way passenger ticket and limited express ticket
【Adult】¥2,200 (Discount ¥270)
【Child】¥1,100 (Discount ¥140)
②Skyliner Roundtrip passenger ticket and limited express ticket
【Adult】¥4,300 (Discount ¥640)
【Child】¥2,150 (Discount ¥330)
③Keisei Skyliner & Tokyo Subway Ticket
This is a plan passenger ticket that offers one-way or return fare on the
"Skyliner" with the "Tokyo Subway Ticket", which provides free travel on 13
subway lines (nine lines of the Tokyo Metro Subway plus four lines of the Toei
Subway) for 24 hours, 48 hours or 72 hours.
Sale Price
Discount
Skyliner One-way
+ Tokyo Subway 24-hour Ticket
Skyliner One-way
+ Tokyo Subway 48-hour Ticket
Skyliner One-way
+ Tokyo Subway 72-hour Ticket
Skyliner Roundtrip
+ Tokyo Subway 24-hour Ticket
Skyliner Roundtrip
+ Tokyo Subway 48-hour Ticket
Skyliner Roundtrip
+ Tokyo Subway 72-hour Ticket

Adult

¥2,800

¥570

Child

¥1,400

¥290

Adult

¥3,200

¥1,070

Child

¥1,600

¥540

Adult

¥3,500

¥1,670

Child

¥1,750

¥840

Adult

¥4,700

¥1,140

Child

¥2,350

¥580

Adult

¥5,100

1,640

Child

¥2,550

¥830

Adult

¥5,400

¥2,240

Child

¥2,700

¥1,130

* “Adult” is defined as a customer 12 years of age or over. “Child” is defined
as a customer aged 6 to 11 or a 12-year-old child enrolled in primary school.
* The Discount listed applies to prices starting April 1.
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(3) Target customers Foreign visitors to Japan
*Japanese citizens cannot use this service
(4) How to purchase

1) Purchase online from your PC or smartphone. Access the
Keisei website and enter the type of ticket, number of people
in your party, travel dates, credit-card information, passport
number and other required information.
2) Once complete, a "Ticket Exchange number" will be issued.
3) Once in Japan, the ticket of the requested type will be issued
at the following exchange locations after showing the "Ticket
Exchange number" and passport.
●Exchange locations for Exchange Number
・ Both SKYLINER & KEISEI INFORMATION CENTERs in
Narita Airport Terminal 1 Station / Terminal 2・3 Station
・ Skyliner ticket counters (Narita Airport Terminal 1 Station,
Terminal 2・3 Station, Nippori station and Ueno station)
・ The ticket counters on the arrivals floor inside the Narita
Airport terminal buildings
* You can only exchange one-way Skyliner tickets and
express tickets at Nippori and Ueno stations.
●Maximum number of people for a single purchase:
8 persons (total of adults and children)
●Purchase period:
Tickets can be purchased as early as 20 days before use.

(5) URLs

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

English
http://www.keisei.co.jp/keisei/tetudou/skyliner/e-ticket/en/
Chinese(Simplified) http://www.keisei.co.jp/keisei/tetudou/skyliner/e-ticket/zhs/
Chinese(Traditional) http://www.keisei.co.jp/keisei/tetudou/skyliner/e-ticket/zht/
Korean
http://www.keisei.co.jp/keisei/tetudou/skyliner/e-ticket/ko/
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